Lesson 19 Chapter 27 The Resurrection (Pt 1) p.381-386
1. What was your most memorable Easter Sunday?
2. How did John document the fact that Jesus truly died on the cross? (p.381)

Why is it necessary that there were witnesses that Jesus really did die?

3. What is significant about the Scriptures that quoted as having found fulfillment
if this hour?

4. What do you think motivated Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus to finally
step forward and declare their commitment to Jesus? (p.381-382)

What, in the purposes of God, did Jesus' burial demonstrate and make possible?

What, in the purposes of God, did the actions of the chief priests and Pharisees
demonstrate and make possible?

5. How important is it to your faith that Jesus body was not in the tomb when the
women came? Why? (p.382-383)
6. What does the description of Peter and the unnamed disciple's (probably John)
visit to the tomb reveal about their respective temperaments? (p.383)

What do you think John saw in the empty tomb that caused him to believe?

7. Why was Mary so concerned that the body was not in the tomb?

What did Jesus' convey to her when He said "Mary"?

Why did He say to her, "Do not hold on to me?"

8. On pages 383-385, we have the story of two disciples traveling on the road to
Emmaus. Why might some believe that they were a married couple and not two
men as often pictured?

9. Why do you think they didn't they recognize Jesus?

Why do you think Jesus asked them questions since He already knew the answers?

10. Why would Jesus choose to take the time to explain to them from the
Scriptures what had happened rather than just revealing Himself to them?

11. What do you think opened their eyes as to their guest's identity?

12. As you review this portion of God's inspired Word, what truths do you learn
about our humanity....sins to avoid & examples to follow
about our God... His promises to claim & His character to embrace

